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Februarv 6th

(The Hornblower)

Social

Februarv 20th

(!TEC)

Visit to ITEC

March bth

(The Hornblower)

Social

March 20th

\venue to be arranged) Talk and Demonstration
by ATPL

Aoril 3rd

(The Hornblower>

Aor1l 17th

<venue to be arranged) Talk and Demonstration
bv Steve Gold

May 1st

(The Hornblower>

Mav 15th

The Annual General Meeting

Social

Social

Sincere aoologies tor the mix of dates given in the diary of last month · s newsletter,
Sorry to those who thought that it was some sort of cryptic puzzle, but if anyone could
decipher which calender was being applied, the editors would be grateful tor some
enl ,iqhtenment.
We again remind members that accurate details of meetings rtre usually
displaved at Datron · s ~icrocompu~er shoo on West Street,
•i

I

fhe meetina ~ oom at t ~e Park Bat ; s is temporarily unavailable due to urgent repair
works,
Altefnative arrangements will be made as necessary and details published as
soon as possible.
fhe club meeting on the 20th Februarv will be a visit to ITEC and
details will be available at the next social meeting,
Steve Gold, author of several articles published in Acorn User, was due to speak
toniaht', but unfortunately has had to postoone his visit to the club until April,
Howe~er we have a robot clatter on loan from Penman Products, for evaluation, and it
will be on demonstration · tonight _ and oossibly at the next social meeting,
Also
included in this month·s newsletter is an early appraisal.
If any members are
interested in buying one of these plotters please contact John Bramwell for details, and
auote ABUG when ordering. Sorry there 1s no discount, but it may help with anv future
loans of equipment for club demonstrations.
The latest of the live ' micro magazine · programmes was shown on BBC2, Fridav 11th
lhis monthly series seems to bel maintaining
anuar Y•
k.
th · fa goodl standard, and although all
the presenters mav not be to everyo ne·s tih .in~,H in or mha oresentation and the ranee
1 e next edition . is due on
wa.c
of topics cov ered make the . shows we 11 wor
. 1ng.
Friday Bth Februarv at b,Ou p,m., and a recording is usuallv broadcast the toll owing day
J

.
th meetina room at The Hornblower seems to suit most oeoole and so we shall be
Finally,
ewith this venue.
However, will younger members please note that thev are
continuing
t
n
anv
of
the
oublic bar areas, and anyone under 18 must___not ou v or
not allowed to s av 1
lcoholic
drinks,
consume anv a

3

Sol dlS_k__eX_D_!?.r ~.
Members mav have noticed
heloers · 1s available,
Our local contact is-

that

1n

recent

Solidisk Advertisements a list o f · e xpert

Steven Wriaht
123 Aughton Road
Swallownest
Tel, Sheffield 876037
we have not contacted him ourselves. but we understand that he is auite helpful.

f:'.~. £1 ma~--Rob at __ Plotter
Electronics) reouesting a
Last June we wrote to Penman Pro d uc t s (then Called Chessel
vist bv them, or the loan of a plotter for demonstration,
The plotter has been
slightly featured on several television programmes, and is now getting more publicity in
the computer press.
Finally, it has arrived and the immediate impression is that it
has been well worth the waiting,
The clatter is well packaged and presented.
The package includes the plotter, RS423
cable, cower transformer and cable, plastic plotting surface (platen), pens, paper,
ut1litv disc and manual.
The manual and instructions are verv clear, and it is fairly
easy to set uo the plotter.
The Penman 1s auite different in desiqn _from flat-bed plotters, and consists of a roving
robot attached to a base unit bv a flexible ribbon cable.
The three drawing pens sit
1n wells in the bodv of the robot, and are brought into contact with the paper under
software control,
The amazing feature of the plotter is that it performs auite
accuratelv, whilst using what seem to be such crude or1ncioles.
The pos i tioning oj the
robot is ~erfarmed with thP use of two driven wheels (plus a t~ailer wheel). ar d c ot1cal
sensor 1'. : ,,. · 1wc of ' the opt i cal sensors are - 1.,sed to detect the pap ,it- edges, a ri'o t he
plotter then gives itself an accurate ' home reference position.
The plotting speed 1s
auoted at 50mm. per second, which is auite in keeping with flat-bed plotters.
Early
mistakes showed that the pacer needs to be well secured to the platting area, anc care
needs to be taken in positioninq the base unit to ensure that the ribbon cable 1s
comoletelv free oi obstructions durino clotting.
The maximum size of oaoer auoted in the manual is A3 (420mm. :< 297mm. >.
There is a
reouirement that the plotter always remains on the actual drawing sheet, to prevent the
wheels from being disturbed by the paper edges.
This means that the · safe · plotting
area auoted in the manual is 278mm, x 155mm., which is auite a reduction.
However, it
mav be ooss1ble to use oversize paper and then trim to reauired size after platting.
The plott1na area size is then only l1m1ted by the length of the ribbon cable.
Thus lt
mav be possible to produce clots of varving proportions, while not being able to exploit
the ma x imum travel along each axis in a single clot.
The manual states that the base
unit can be moYed during a pause in clotting , so extending the size of plot possible.
There is obviously a lot of scope for experimentation.
The plotter has firmware programmes that control its movements via a very us~r - fris ndl y
language,
lhe commands available allow direct or user-araorammed control of movement
via absolute, relative or polar ca-ordinates:
Pen colour seiection and
pen up/down ·
are the other fundemental commands,
Also included are other ut 1· 1i· tv rou t 1nes :
arc. / circles, home, initialise, text • . The text command itself has parameters which
considerably extend its use.
The height of text can be varied between 1mm, and 1 ~ 7
and the small lettering is readable!
A choice of four options is available
orientation of text which, together with the eighteen variations of slant anal
the text feature auite imoressive.
Within the firmware there is a routine t~ :•
ma ke
the robot to keeo a recllrd at its twists and turns, and it automaticallv unwi da allows
n s itself
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as necessary,
Even this feature is available to user control, and can be switched off,
It is such an essential routine that I cannot imagine anvone dispensing with it,
The software package included begins to illustrate the flexiblity and versatility of tne
unit,
Apart from the programs which allow diect or programmed control of the plotter,
the utility pack includes software exploiting three other uses of the device.
Firstly,
a use in keeping with its plotting abilities, is a program linking it to the
LOGO language, but vou need to have the ROM version fitted,
The plotter robot can be used as a ·mouse· and indeed, it is in this mode that menu
selection is made in the welcome program provided,
Thi5 potential cons1derablv extends
its usefulness in CAD work,
The rem~ining skill of the unit makes use of its optical
sensors, as a rudimentary digitiser.
It is possible to obtain a very basic (low
definition: 15mm. x 15mm. blocks) screen interpretation of a hioh contrast picture, and
while this mav not be very impressive as a screen display, it well illustrates what
could be interesting diverse uses ( bar code reader, etc ?).
The early conclusion is that this looks to be an excellent buv for hobbyists and
schools,
where
the
wide
range
of
applications
can
be
explored,
For
business/orofessional use, the size of plot will be the deciding factor.
Certainly.
within the limitations stated in the manual, · the accuracy of plot would seem to be
acceptable for most purposes,
For the price (up to the end of January 1984, £274.75
inc. Plotter, cable, utility software, delivery, and VAT ) it seems verv good value
comcared to its comoetitors,
The _Art of __Microi;omouter _Graohics _for the __BBC_ Micro/Electron by J. McGre_9or and A.Watt
Comparisons of ho~e microcomputers ~!ways remark on the superb colour graphics
facilities of the 'Beeb·, but oft~n comment that the machine is overpriced.
This may
be 1 f p I av i n g games i ·s your pr 1me concern •
Ji m and Al an ' s book goes some way to
getting a better return fo~ the outlav of the serious user.
The book contains 430
pages divided into ten chaoters and 5 appendices.
It cqvers much of the information
which has alreadv .aooeared 1n print, but covers new areas of graphics.
The emohasis 1s
on the artistic capabilitv of the machine and over thirty colour plates provide adequate
demonstration of this.
The text is easv to read and the mathematics kept to a minimum.
The clarity and
legibility of the numerous programs 1s excellent.
The text discusses 2 and 3 dimension
operations, symmetry, tessalations, fractals and builds up to a crescendo with a large
program which removes hidden surfaces and brings a reality to computer graphics.
The usefulness of the book will be decided bv what you expect to find in a book.
The
authors cover most, if not all, the basics but have often included the "1t 1s left to
the , author to slow ••••.•• • approach.
In a rush to meet the Christmas market. many
mistakes have been overlooked, pages are in the wrong order and the binding of mv book
split when 1t was first opened.
The ooods are of quality but the packaq1ng iG not.
SincE ' text anlv covers two-thirds
of every 'page, perhaps, , at a time when sales of imperfect qoods abound, two-thirds ot
the cost might have been a better price.
D.J.Dyson
future . Newsletters
With such an extensive range of peripheral equipment coming onto the market, the
question of compatability will inevitably ari,e.
This will obviously include the
competition for the Beeb's sockets as well ai software comoatability and so, if anyone
has an interest and/or experience in interfac1~g problems, please let us know,

